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EDITORIAL. 
I _ _ .  

THE MOTHERS CLINIC. 
Seelm-s after truth, among whoin are to be 

counted many trained nuxses, will learn with 
interest that  on Thursday, March1 r7th, there 
is beling opened, a t  61, Marlbomughi Roatdl, 
Holloway, N., the Moithere’ Clinic for Birth 
Control, which is the p r m d  venture of, and 
supported financially by, Mx. IIumphrey 
Verdoln Role and his wife, Mark Carrmiahabl 
Stapes, IlSc., PhcD., who thus testify prac- 
tically to their belief that  the scheme )is of p t  
racid m m e n t  ; that t h q  f e d  pdvileged ta take 
entiroly u ( p n  thmgdves the iiitiation cd a work 
calculated ultimate19 to saxe untcotld expense 
ta  the whole community, as well a s  untellable 
misery to individuds. 

That 
must ble a qumtian often 0111 the  lips of those 
~ h l a  have eyes to see; and especially does i t  
echo in the hearits of nurs,es who, inspired by a 
passicmake desire that the world1 s l ~ d d  be 
healthy and happy, are  cointinually saddened by 
thle preventable ill-healthi and diisease which 
thleir lives are largely spent in combating. 

“Ihe trai’ned and thoughtful mind instinctively 
s4Cs for first caluses, realising *thAt these must 
be found and understoiod Hefore results can be 
remedied. And, the n u r s ,  confronted with the 
puny, diseased baby, suffming f m  n l a m m ~ s ,  
syphilis, ophkhlalmia, tubercle, instinctiW1Y 
asks herself, What  ob the parents? ” Again, 
she sees a mother under-nourished ad‘ 
dispirited, O n e  infant at the breast, and with 
child! with anoither, and visualises the trwbk 
in the future to the comimuuity, and the in- 
dividual, af imespumsible or tborughdess self- 
indulgence. 

The  p r m r a t j o n  childim, which imdves  

‘‘ Whw’s  m r m g  with the world? ” 

such important mnsequences as the continuance 
of the raw, the happiness af 54 family, and the 
hedth  of its individual inmbers, shciuld be the 
outcoime oE thoughtful and dselibterata decision 
on the part 0s bolth8 parents. Tlia undue strajia 
of too frequenit p r q p m a i e s  should not be im- 
posed upin  the  mother, and the aim should 
always ble t h a t  she shwld  bear children und:er 
conditions which will rest& in tlie rearing of a 
healthy family which will b e  an asset, not a 
b u r b ,  ta the State. We are far from attain- 
ing‘ this id& at present. 

If we consider the care?, consideration, and 
p i n s  taken with regard to the .question of 
breeding in the lower creation, with t h e  result 
that a very high standard ds reached and main- 
tained, it .wenis rmolnahle W the same pains 
slicdd be applied to the human ram and its 
continuance. 

Let us, therefore, approach this subject 
reverently, as  seekers after truth, divesting our 
minds of their traditional o l u t l ~ k ,  anxiolusl d y  
to discover what is  wrong at the present time, 
and haw that wrong may best be righted. 

Tie Mothers’ Cllink, its promoters tell us, 
will stand for “ reverence not only for the fruit- 
ful mother a5 such, but for her spirit as the 
creator of our race ; reverence far atha wife who 
is the centre of the united love and1 tenderness 
in the home; reverence for the child, that  it 
shall .n& ba allowed to m e  unwantedl and un- 
loved & play a miserable p r t  amongst us; 
reverence for the Race, that it shall be repre- 
sented cm this earthl by the most perfect and 
Gd-like indivi&als that it is in cur power to 
call forth in His Image. 

This Clinic stands for all the% reverences, 
and maintains that they can only be obtained 
by knowledge.” 

Wa shall  watch this new movement with 
interest. 
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